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Introduction:

Our college strives hard to impart knowledge to the students according to the

syllabi supplied by Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. While dealing with the prescribed

curriculum, we also endeavour to involve our students in various other co-curricular

and extra-curricular activities so that they would develop their personalities and would

become versatile by nature.

It becomes necessary to supervise and analyse this process of making students

ready to face the challenges in their lives. For this there are various committees in the

college. Feedback Analysis Committee has been formed to analyse the utility of the

syllabi taught in the college. It is pertinent to see whether the curriculum taught in the

college is useful in the professional lives of our students. The committee intends to

receive opinions of teachers, students, parents, alumni and employers on the usefulness

of the curriculum. All these stakeholders are directly or indirectly concerned with the

lessons given to the students in the college. Hence the committee has been formed in the

college with the following objectives-

Objectives of the Cell:

1. The Cell intends to prepare a questionnaire related to the syllabi taught in B. A., B.

Com., B. Sc., M. A. and M. Com.

2. The Cell intends to prepare separate questionnaire for each of the stakeholders, viz,

teachers, students, parents, alumni and employers.

3. The Cell intends to take feedback from all these stakeholders separately every year.



4. The Cell will analyse the feedback taken from various stakeholders.

5. The Cell will submit the final report to the Principal.

6. The Cell will convey the report to the University authorities, if necessary.

The Feedback Analysis Committee devised separate questionnaires for different

stakeholders for the session- 2021-22. This year we decided to receive feedback online.

Accordingly, we sent the links of the questionnaires to all the stakeholders and

requested them to submit their responses. They submitted their responses to the

committee. The Committee analysed the collected feedback. The details of all the

feedbacks collected from various stakeholders have been furnished herewith-

Student Satisfaction Survey- 2021-22















21- Give three observations / suggestions to improve the overall functioning of
institution.आपले तीन अ�भ�ाय/सचूना
Good knowledge

1) personality development

Teacher is very good

Not suggestions

Give online exam

Good tiching

Study

Paids good teachers and regulations for students

He is good sir

Satisfy

My collage is the best

.........

Very little

आ�थ�क मदत

Need of new syllabus notes

STBM chya book uplabdha karun Dene

Nothing to say



Visit to industrial places

Use better graphics and visual media to engage students well

ye hamara college ka akhari mahina h but humne jitna 3 saal me yeh 3 mahine bohot enjoy koy

asir ke sath baate karna unke sath alaag program me help karna bohot acha laga thank you

sir😊💞

Very Good Teaching

Make teaching a two way interaction

Teachers are very goods

Girls pireds pad, bathroom clining,evryday pre

Please Online exam

Halami sir

Education facilities services available

Online exam and mcq pattern

कह�च नाह�

Deshmukh Sir

1) Garbage in the classroom is not cleaned.

To give the information of functioning and effectiveness of competitive examination

1] Devlopment...2] Lerning skils .3] personality

Good Teaching Method , Intelligent Teacher and

Organized Developments Programmes

Advanced accounting

Gunwata krida granthalay

I gave three suggestions to this institution , my first suggestion is , improve facilities from

students to protect any type of physical harassment, 2. Improvement in vast syllabus try to less

them 3. Need to be improvement in sports activities

Best college

My College is all most best college

My college is best college



Exams should be conducted online due to the poor studies of the students

Excellent

My college is best

1.College is good ideal.
2. Dr.Gahane is teach very well.

3. All facilities are available in the college.

No suggestions because always right

No any suggestions

Daily routine is not good

The one of the great colleg

No any suggestions

My college best in knowledge good


